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Ampthill, Beds – Head Coach Paul Turner has confirmed the signing of two Hookers for the 2021-22 
Championship campaign.  
 

Billy Harding, 28 (1.80m, 100kg) adds some Championship 
experience to the Ampthill pack – he made 31 appearances for 
London Scottish between 2018 and 2020 scoring 4 tries. Billy 
learnt to play the game with Scottish Juniors and Colts but made 
his senior rugby debut as a Hooker in New Zealand where he 
spent a year before returning to the UK with Stourbridge in 
National Two South and then joining Esher in National One.  
 
Jack Dickinson, 22 (1.78m, 99kg) joins from Loughborough 
University although he only made one appearance for “The 
Students” against Esher due to Covid.  
 
Jack spent the previous three seasons as a University Contracted 
player with Wasps Academy playing in the A-League and making 
one Premiership Cup appearance against Gloucester. He also 
spent time on loan at Hinckley, Cambridge and Leicester Lions.  
 
 

Forwards and Defence Coach Mouritz Botha had this to say about the signings: 
 
“We are excited to have Billy and Jack join us this season.  
 
Billy is an experienced Championship player, and we remember 
him well from when he messed up one of our planned moves when 
he was at London Scottish. He wasn’t supposed to be there but 
through his fight and work-rate he was. That stood out to us. He is 
fitting in very well in our game plan.  
 
Jack is a very exciting young player. He is explosive and dynamic in 
a similar mould to Schalk Brits. We look forward to seeing him 
play.” 
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Billy who will be sponsored by Ruggedstock this season, had this to 
say following the friendly at Richmond on Saturday  
 
“I’m really excited to join Ampthill and am looking forward to playing 
with the squad and working with the high-level coaching staff here. 
 
It would be nice for my championship experience to contribute to the 
club, on and off the field, so Ampthill can have a successful season. 
 
Hopefully I can smuggle the ball over the line for a few tries this year as well.” 
 
Jack adds “I am looking forward to this season at Ampthill. They are a strong club with big aspirations. I’m 
excited for a new challenge and to be working with a great group of players and coaches.” 
 
Come and see Billy and Jack in action this Saturday when we play Bedford Blues at Dillingham Park kick off 
3.00pm  
 
Tickets available at https://www.tinyurl.com/AMPvBlues   
 
It’s fancy dress with prizes for the “Best Dressed Mobsters”  
 
  


